
Home Delivery Service  

Manor Stores Locking Village – 01934 822501 Open and trading as normal, also providing 

a delivery service to old Locking Village  

Graham Hill Bakers doing home delivery service. Contact number and price list available 

here Fresh Fruit and Veg - Orders by phone for home delivery - Weston Fruit and Veg sales on 

01934 621525- also basic milk and basic bread (white and brown) orders taken. Please note, as 

this company is normally a wholesalers - precise quantities of fruit and veg will be required - a 

bag of potatoes is 25kg, so if you need just 5kg, you must state that. Your details will be 

recorded for repeat deliveries.  

Arthur David foods have mobile shops that pop-up around the area. However they are only doing 

boxes pre-packed with fruit, vegetables and essentials at £35 per box. See link for pop-up shop locations 

and times.They can also take online orders for delivery from next Monday on the website 

https://arthurdavid.co.uk/ click here It should be noted that queues at the mobile vans are sometimes 

worse than at supermarkets.  

Stanley’s Village Fish Bar 01934 822501 In order to keep everyone as safe as possible, we 

can now offer delivery and will charge a small fee to cover driver costs. We are still able to 

accept walk in customers but will take orders at the door, from our Regular Menu, no entering 

the shop please, If you would like to phone ahead please feel free, we will give you an 

estimated collection time. Delivery is £2 within a 3 mile radius. Between 4.30pm and 8pm last 

orders 7.45pm. Cash and Card payments will also be accepted – click here. 

 

 Worlebury Golf Club  During these challenging times our Chef, Peter Carraud, is offering a 

fantastic service of delivering freshly prepared Lunches and Main meals for residents within a 5 

mile radius of Worlebury Golf Club who are who are considered to be at risk and are self-

isolating and would find this a great help at this time. For phone number and menu click here. 
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